AIMS
The Modern International Socialist Association(MISA) is an organisation dedicated to two main
aspirations: the abolition of capitalism and the reduction of the effects while it is still in
action(represented by the Capitalist Abation Wing) and the initiation of socialism into this
world(represented by the Socialist Propagation Wing). Other than that, we have a few other,
more specific aims:
- The abolition of all forms of oppression, those which have stemmed from capitalism and
those that have not.
- The promotion of equality between all people regardless of physical, psychological or
mental attributes.
- The protection of minorities from acts of aggression.
If you are interested, contact Breadinator(br3adina7or@gmail.com or on discord with the ID
#5181). If you intend on joining, ensure you eventually read the rest of this document.

STRUCTURE OF THE ASSOCIATION
A note before we start
As we are not yet at the numbers required to facilitate this structure, roles that shouldn’t be
allowed to overlap according to the role qualification table(see end of document) will be
permitted. If this is required, seek permission from the premier. (This is phase 0)
The Central Committee
The Central Committee is a group of people. These people decide the overall rules and general
things as well as the general aims. There are three types of CC members, which are:
- Floating CC Members:
-> Appointed to be advisors by the CC regular and enacting members.
-> Contribute to CC conversation.
-> Cannot vote in CC votes.
-> Cannot enact changes.
- Regular CC Members:
-> Voted in but all members of MISA.
-> Contribute to CC conversation.
-> Vote in CC votes.
-> Cannot enact changes.
- Enacting CC Members:
-> Voted in by regular CC members.
-> Contribute to CC conversation.
-> Vote in CC vote.
-> Enact changes.
How CC members are elected is according to which internal political phase MISA has reached.
- Phase 1(premier rule):
-> fCC appointed by rCC and eCC.
-> rCC appointed by Premier(who is the only eCC).
-> eCC is the premier.
-> Decision to proceed to the next phase decided by the premier.
- Phase 2(CC self-sufficient rule I):
-> fCC appointed by rCC and eCC.
-> rCC appointed by other rCC and eCC(starting rCC are appointed by the premier
during phase 1).
-> eCC voted in by the rCC.
-> Decision to proceed to the next phase decided by the rCC and eCC(75% or higher
vote)
- Phase 3(CC self-sufficient rule II):
-> fCC appointed by rCC and eCC.
-> Some rCC are appointed by other appointed rCC while some are elected. This ratio
changes as time progresses. The final appointed rCC will always be the old premier.
-> eCC voted in by the rCC.

-

-> Decision to proceed to the next phase decided by the rCC and eCC(75% or higher
vote).
Phase 4(CC self-sufficient rule III):
-> fCC appointed by rCC and eCC
-> rCC voted in by all MISA members.
-> eCC voted in by rCC.
-> Final phase, although alterations are possible.

In phases 3 and 4, the elected rCC will be required to be in a political faction to run. Each
political faction can have only 50% of the each group in the political section of MISA(CC and
both Wings) and can organise however they want. They must abide to the rules set by the CC
committees that have already existed.
Wings
There are two wings - the Socialist Propagation Wing(SPW) and the Capitalist Abation
Wing(CAW). Each wings are to focus on the aims as prescribed by their names and the heads
of the wing. Both wings can instruct the Working Groups, who will achieve the goal.
The wings have different types of member:
- Regular Wing Members:
-> Contribute to conversation within the wing.
-> Cannot vote on issues within the wing.
-> Cannot instruct the Working Groups.
- Wing Sub-heads:
-> Contribute to conversation within the wing.
-> Vote on issues within the wing.
-> Cannot instruct the working groups.
- Wing Deputy Heads:
-> Contribute to conversation within the wing.
-> Vote on issues within the wing.
-> Cannot instruct the working groups.
-> Take the Supra-head is otherwise preoccupied.
- Wing Supra-heads:
-> Contribute to conversation within the wing.
-> Vote on issues within the wing.
-> Instruct the working groups.
Working Groups
The Working Groups actually perform the tasks given to them by their supra-group. The
supra-group is decided according to the type of Working Group. Regular Working Groups get
their instructions from the wings while Internal Working Groups don’t - they can get their
instructions from the Central Committee or can be completely independent.

The Working Groups have different types of members:
- Floating Members:
-> These members haven’t devoted themselves to any working group.
-> Floating Members can contribute to the Working Groups if they want and are
accepted for the role.
- Working Group Active Member:
-> These members have devoted themselves to one or more working groups.
-> They contribute on projects as instructed by the Working Group’s heads.
- Working Group Sub-head:
-> Can vote on issues within the Working Group.
-> Cannot instruct a Working Group’s members to do something(unless instructed to do
so by the Working Group Supra-head).
- Working Group Deputy Head:
-> Can vote on issues within the Working Group.
-> Cannot instruct a Working Group’s members to do something(unless instructed to do
so by the Working Group Supra-head).
-> Fills in the role of the Working Group Supra-head when the Working Group
Supra-head is unable to attend anything.
- Working Group Supra-head:
-> Can vote on issues within the Working Group.
-> Instructs a Working Group’s members to do something.

ACRONYMS
MISA = Modern International Socialist Association
FM = Floating Member
WGAM or AM = Working Group Active Member
WG = Working Group
rWG = Regular Working Group
iWG = Internal Working Group
WGSub = Working Group Sub-head
WGDep = Working Group Deputy Head
WGSup = Working Group Supra-head
SPW = Socialist Propagation Wing
CAW = Capitalist Abation Wing
Wing Reg = Regular Wing Member
Wing Sub = Wing Sub-head
Wing Dep = Wing Deputy Head
Wing Sup = Wing Supra-head
fCC = Floating Central Committee Member
rCC = Regular Central Committee Member
eCC = Enacting Central Committee Member

ROLE QUALIFICATION
White = not blocked
Red = blocked
Black = already
Main BG = other groups; Border colour = same group. (i.e. a supra-head of a wing cannot be
the supra-head of another)
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Other qualifications:
- To become a Floating Member, one must have been a non-member for at least a week.
- To become a Working Group Active Member, one must have been a Floating member
for at least a week.
- To hold a position as deputy head or supra-head of either wing or any working group as
well as hold any Central Committee position, one must have been a member for at least
a month.
- These qualifications are subject to change.
Ask Breadinator for more info if you’re confused.

